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Book Reviews

Cardiovascular Emergencies. Edited by Joseph P. Ornato.
Clinics in Emergency Medicine, Vol. 9. Pp. xii + 260,
illustrated. Churchill Livingstone, New York, Edinburgh,
London, Melbourne, 1986. £23.00.

This book is the 9th volume in a series entitled Clinics in
Emergency Medicine which has previously dealt with
various emergencies in medicine, but not cardiovascular
emergencies (apart from resuscitation). It is an American
multi-author book directed mainly at a group of
American doctors who practice solely in accident and
emergency departments in both teaching and non-teaching
hospitals. Such clinicians in the US may have no exact
counterpart in Britain, for the role of doctors in A & E
departments in Britain is rather different. In the US, such
doctors have a considerable responsibility for the initial
diagnosis and emergency treatment of serious medical
conditions, whereas in Britain, the general and specialized
medical teams usually assume such responsibility.
Although the title is Cardiovascular Emergencies, the
intention is not to cover the whole field, but only subjects
that represent new advances in approach or treatment
relevant to the A & E setting. These subjects include
computer-assisted diagnosis of chest pain, invasive
haemodynamic monitoring, supraventricular tachycardia
and newer drug treatment of tachycardias, cardiogenic
shock, analgesics in cardiac pain relief, thrombolysis in
acute myocardial infarction, management of hypertensive
emergencies, pacemaker malfunction, pulmonary oedema
and surgical cardio-thoracic emergencies. Most of the
subjects present a well-balanced review of the present state
of the art, and each chapter contains a full list of
references. The text includes many useful tables.
Illustrations, although sparse, are appropriate.
Most of the subjects covered have been individually

reviewed elsewhere in the cardiovascular literature, but
this particular collection may not have been gathered
together before. An individual doctor will have to judge
for himself whether he requires this particular collection
of reviews.

G.C. Crombie
Hillingdon Hospital,

Hillingdon,
Uxbridge,

Middlesex.

Clinics in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Vol. 13, No. 3,
September 1986. The Human Placenta, edited by Tim
Chard. Pp. x+421-663, illustrated. W.B. Saunders,
London, Philadelphia, Toronto, 1986. £15.00.

Literature relating to the study of the placenta either deals
with basic anatomy and physiology or the clinical
application of knowledge related to the structure and
function of the placenta. This volume of 'Clinics series'

deals with both aspects, not only in the volume as a
whole but also in individual articles.
The book has ten chapters. The first two chapters deal

with the basic anatomy and physiology of the placenta
with particular emphasis on imaging techniques as well as
the biochemical synthesis in the placenta. The third
chapter deals with the immunological function of the
placenta, especially in relation to obstetric complications
and immunotherapy. There is an excellent chapter on the
pathology of the placenta and its relationship to clinical
problems. There are two further chapters relating to the
biophysical and biochemical functions of the placenta.
There is a chapter on the diagnosis and management of
placental proteins in oncology, related to both tropho-
blastic and non-trophoblastic tumours. There is a chapter
on the technique of chorion villus sampling and the final
chapter is on antepartum and post-partum haemorrhages.

There is a wealth of information related to basic
anatomy and physiology and their clinical application.
Although the volume is aimed at the basic scientist as well
as clinicians, there is a strong clinical bias throughout,
which clinicians will welcome. The volume is likely to be
of value not only as a reference manual but also as an
update for trainees preparing for Membership
examinations, as well as obstetricians and paediatricians
and others involved in perinatal care.

H.K. Basu
West Hill Hospital,

Dartford,
Kent DAI 2NF.

Electrodiagnosis in Clinical Neurology. Second edition,
edited by Michael J. Aminoff. Pp. xiv+755, illustrated.
Churchill Livingstone, New York, Edinburgh, London,
Melbourne, 1986. £65.00

The rapid development of clinical neurophysiology is
reflected in the increase in scope of this 2nd edition of Dr
Aminoff's highly successful book. New chapters have been
added on ambulatory EEG monitoring, quantitative
aspects of EEG and evoked potentials, blink reflex,
electrophysiological evaluation of tremor and central
disorders of movement, brainstem auditory evoked
potentials in paediatrics, event related (endogenous)
potentials, and intraoperative monitoring by evoked
potential techniques. Such is the rate of progress that the
technique of magnetic stimulation of central motor
pathways, which has already generated widespread
interest, was introduced too recently to have been
included. Nevertheless, some discussion, however
tentative, of brain mapping would no doubt have been
appreciated by those trying to assess whether the benefits
justify the cost.

Routinely used techniques are well described and
complemented by extensive bibliographies. It is the
reviewer's experience that neurologists and other clinicians
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usually require more guidance in interpreting the data
they receive than in selecting the investigations their
patients require. The omission from some of the chapters
of adequate information about normal ranges, not to
mention the absence of a discussion of which data are
normally distributed and which are not, must limit the
book's general appeal. All clinicians will be pleased to
find that the necessity of interpreting electrophysiological
findings in the clinical context is properly stressed
throughout.

Whilst clinical neurophysiology is likely to continue to
complement modern imaging techniques for some time to
come it is clear that its ultimate contribution to clinical
management will probably emphasize the functional as
opposed to the structural abnormalities which it can
demonstrate. These portents are well discussed in relation
to computerisation of EEG and evoked potentials, and all
too briefly in chapters dealing with central nervous system
disorders and event related potentials.
For the clinical neurophysiologist, often practising in

relative isolation, there is an abundance of thought-
provoking information and probably some invaluable
refresher material as well.
There are a few surprises, such as the definition of

supramaximal stimulation. The statement that somato-
sensory evoked potentials give a higher yield than visual
evoked potentials in the diagnosis of multiple sclerosis
surely requires some qualification. There may also be a
few UK readers unaware that evoked potential recording
in theatre costs 700 dollars per case.

This is an excellent book, beautifully produced, and no
department of clinical neurophysiology should be without
one.

J.A. Jarratt
Hallamshire Hospital,

Glossop Road,
Sheffield S1O 2JF.

Exercises in Radiological Diagnosis, by Pankaj Joshi &
Cecilia Freed. Pp. 151, illustrated. Butterworths, London,
Boston, Durban, Singapore, Sydney, Toronto, Wellington,
1986. £9.95.

From sixth form days, I recall very vividly the acute
hypertension produced in the senior chemistry master by
the sight of the whole of the front row of the class
ostentatiously displaying copies of Teach Yourself
Chemistry in their bright yellow covers during the head-
master's visit to the class. With this in mind it may not be
apt for a radiologist to be reviewing the present volume,
since it is, in effect, a physician's Teach Yourself
Radiology.
The meat of this slim paperback consists of 68 figures,

each with a brief clinical history and one or more
questions about its interpretation. The vast majority of
the illustrations are of plain films of the chest, abdomen
or bones, with a few bariums (single contrast only), IVUs
and CT scans, and one or two ultrasound scans. The
exercises are arranged in no particular order, the answers

being grouped together at the end of the book. Most of
the answers discuss the radiological findings, differential
diagnosis, and further management, and in some cases
they are illustrated by additional procedures. The authors
are a radiologist and a professor of medicine.
The effect of reading through the book is similar to

that of spending a couple of hours in a well stocked and
well documented film library. The book has the advantage
that it fits easily into a coat pocket, but also the dis-
advantages of severe limitations in the range and number
of cases shown, and the inevitable loss of image quality
involved in bringing transparencies to the printed page. In
particular, some of the detailed features described on the
chest and bone radiographs were not convincingly per-
ceptible in my copy of the book, and a few of the
illustrations are reproduced at a size which is un-
comfortably small. Although a few contentious points of
interpretation and management have crept into the text,
the authors have very largely avoided controversy.
The book is aimed at medical students, general prac-

titioners and postgraduates in the core specialties and is
based on the authors' premise that '. . . most clinicians
are expected to be able to interpret their own radio-
graphs'. Whilst I would give guarded support to this aim,
I do find it difficult to accept the publishers claim that
'. . careful study of [this book] will provide a working
knowledge of a radiological interpretation .', an
allegation which might have difficulty with the Advertis-
ing Standards Authority.

In summary, this is a brave attempt to provide a
miniature film library for beginners in the field of radio-
logic interpretation. I am happy to recommend it on the
principle that a little knowledge is less dangerous than no
knowledge at all.

P.J. Robinson
St James's University Hospital,

Leeds LS9 7TF.

Jeffcoate's Principles of Gynaecology (5th Edition), edited
by V.R. Tindall. Pp. 722, illustrated. Butterworth Scien-
tific Ltd., London, Boston, Durban, Singapore, Sydney,
Toronto, Wellington, 1987. £45.00

Sir Norman Jeffcoate wrote the first edition of his Prin-
ciples of Gynaecology thirty years ago in 1957 and his last
(4th) Edition appeared over ten years ago in 1974. During
these years it became the standard textbook of gynae-
cology for most undergraduates and postgraduates in the
English-speaking world. Professor Victor Tindall has
taken on the job of revising for today's students this
famous textbook - what a daunting task!
The popularity of Jeffcoate's Principles of Gynaecology

was based on its style, never a turgid recitation of facts,
but rather a very personal description with many views
which are nothing if not dogmatic. He admits himself, in
one of his prefaces, that he enunciates ideas which are
often conjectural, but which are there to provoke thoughts
and discussion. Professor Tindall has retained the lay-out
and most of the contents of the last Edition and thus the
essential flavour of the book is unchanged.
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